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Moline, Kani J 1n1 .l8 , 1951., 
~ r. F. B. Lamtert, 
Ba r boursville, W. Ya • 
.Jea r Sj r: 
I wi ll try to answer your letter, wh~ch was rec e ived 
a long ti ~ e ago, inquiring about rry f a ther, Lewis Clark. 
The record shows he was born in Gallia Co., Ohio, Sep t.24, 
1839, and died at Longton, Kan. l1fa r.26, 1881. He had three brothers, 
John, 'l'om and ~uince; and two sisters, En na and Philena, who died at 
age of 15. 
My ~~ ather wa s m-, rried to my mother, Emily Li cKe .?. nd .u ec.29 , 
18?0 by Rev. R. s. Bias, in Lincoln Co., West V~rginia. To this 
union were b orn t r o children: My si·ster, r ecca, born Dec. 8 ,18?1, 
and myself, born Nov.20, 18?4. Kecca rn r rried Fred ~arsha~k in 
1891. She died in August, 1948. They have f our sons, Claire, Cla.te 
Hobart and Pgrk. 
¥ other died Nov.2 2 , 1920, and I was ma r rie i to Lou Frances 
Lyon i n August, 1911. We have only one child-- a son, John Francis 
Clark. Ee was married to Loretta Ho~:per in 1943. They have one 
child, lrarsha Lee. 
You 'V'lere especially anxi cus to know ,· hor: my Uncle John Vl <=> rk 
FGrried. I'm sorry, 1:ut I have no records that vrn uld a Dswer that. 
Hoping this bit of recc rd v1i 11 help you with :' our ;i i on eer 
.r.i s t o ry, I am , 
Very truly yours, 
(Signed) J. n. Clark. 
( Copy). 
~ ilton, W. V2. Feb. 1st, 1951. 
/ :< r. F. B. Lambe rt , 
,-:...., J 
B "' rboursville, W. Va. 
Dear Ur.Lambert: 
Your letters of Jan.land J a n. 30, r r ceived. I am 
much obliged by your history of R. O. Everett an:.1. otJ:fr reirs of 
John Everett, Sr. I have 81 1 except Sarah Everett, 1t1ho married a 
Dedman. I never heard of -~ er, and expect t h:i t :::h e ·': i d not c or';e 
to this c ounty. Do :;rou kno w ,.,.ho R.O. Ever <: tt n1::1~rjed, and when and 
where? I am inclosing a copy of the sheet of records I ha ve of 
Joseph nece- f-roY" my t ook. I think they lived in Proctorville, Ohio 
a nd, I ex7 ect, married there. Joe had thre e ch"ldren, and I think, 
lived in Ohio some time and probably fied there, as Joseph and Eary 
were m2rried in 1806. M0 ry was about the third chJld, and was born 
about 1810, same date as her husba nd. I ex ·· ect the La wr ence County 
records v.·ill show the 1:;arriage, and also, of Ka rtha to Cornelius 
Turley. 
Thanking you very much, I re~ain, 
Yours truly, 
(Sig~ed) W. C. Goodrin, 
. ·, . 
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Tvo dea1: Thelma and Krs. Nina Peterson. Five sons living: 
Walter, Harry, Ric}i..ard, and Thomas, of Huntin GJ: ton, W. Va. and Ed-
v:ard Sr.epherd, of Barboursville, Vi. Va. Tv.•o dea d ; Guy and Dan 
Shepherd, &c. 
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DEED BOOK 4. Pa ge 9. 
THI S I ~~ENTURE, Ma d e the 30th day of ~ arch, in the year 
of our Lord, One Thous a nd, Ei ght Hundred and Twenty - five, between 
Richard Brown, Eceu ~or of l:argaret Douth9t, dec'd, of the one part; 
and William Paine, of the other :0art, both oft he County of Cabell 
and the State of Virginia, 
1;,. JT::ESSETH: That the said Richard Brown, Executor a.s 
aforesaid, for and in cons i deration of the sum of Two Hundred Dol -
l a rs, to him in hand paid by the said William Paine, a.t and before 
the sealing and delivery of these pres ents, the r. ecei p t whereof 
is h ereby acknowled ged, he, the sai d Richard Brown, Ex ecutor, as 
aforesaid, hath granted, bar 7ained, and sold, a nd by these pre-
s ents do grant, bargain and sell unto the sai d ~illiam Paine, his 
heirs an d ~s Ei gns forever, the one fourth part of Lot No.41, in 
the Savage grant, as desi gnated in the repo r t of t t. e C0En1i ssion-
ers an~ ointed t o l a~ of f and divid e t h e s a i d J rant, a.nd ~hich was 
decreed as t h e share of An gus ~cDona ld, and the , art hereby sold 
being o:" e h.undred a cr es, be the san e more or less, toget her v,ith 
all and singular, the appurtena nces thereto belon gin s , or in any 
wise appertaining ; To have and to hold t he sai d one f ourth part of 
one hundred acres of land unto him, the s 2. id V/illiam l' aine, his 
heirs and assi gns, forever. And the s a id Ric hard 3rown, Zxecutor 
a s aforesaid, does hereby covenant and agree to and with t ~e said 
Willia~ Pa ine, and his heirs tha t he will warrant and defend the 
said one hun1red 9cres o~· land, free fror:: the claim,i of himself 
as Ececutor, or any other person, or persons clairriing under :;irr. as 
such, and fro~ the clai~ of ?- 11 ~ersons claiming , under, by, or 




In Testi mony 1Nher eof, .the ea.id Ria1:'ha.:rrd, Brovm, 3xecutor afore-
said, hath h ereunto set his ha nd and affixe d his seal this day 
and date a bove ~ritten. 
Acknowledg ed Earc h 30, 1825. 
- 2- · 
Rich'd Brown 
Ex'r. 
( Seal ) . 
,j 
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THE OSBORNE FAEILY. 
The first of the Osborne family to settl e in Lincoln County 
was H.C. (Hervey Columbus) Osborne. He came h e re in 188--
fro~ Osborne ~ills, Roane Co., where he wa s to rn J ~ly 29, 1851. 
He was the son of John and J one Carpenter Osborne. His g randpar-
ents, George and Susanna Fl eshi1:an Osborne, who were married 
July 5, 1815, in 1:onroe c.~unty, carr:e to ?.cane C1;. prior to 185 ·), 
and founded Oscorne Mills. There are r:' any de :=: c endants of ':bhis cou 
Dle still livin~ in this vicinity. 
The grand J arents of George Osborne settled in ~ onroe Coun-
ty in the early 1780s. 
It is beli f: ved that the first of our name in America were 
Jenkims and :.: Captain Thomas Osborne, who settled in Virginia, 
in 161'1-1616, respectively. They ovned l~md in what is no¥, Chester 
field, and Henrico Counties, Virginia. Other early records of the 
family in Virginia include those of Richard Osborne of New Nar-
field Co. in 1637 and those of John Osborne, 1653, of Northampton 
County. 
We believe that the farcily of ~~ev. J a cob Os"corne, :pro"cably 
the father of the Rev. Josi ah Osborne, Y ho per f orr ed the :•n:i :-ri ag e 
c er e1:1 o ny of G e o r g e and Sus a n n a F 1 es run a n , a re U: e des c end ::1 n t s of 
these early Vir ~inia sett~ers (Jacob Cs b or ne ~a s a Pres"cyterian 
minister. 
H . C. Osborne cGr.1e to Lincoln County as a y oun s school 
teacher, h ~ving p reviou s ly taught in Roane County. Villi le tea c i"i-
ing in Lincoln County he was engaged in the tinber business, main-
tainij g his ov:n lo wdng camp and cooking for his men. 




Clarind3 Ann Huff May. To this union six children were born, 
five of whom are still living. 
He becarr e interested in the meicantile business, and in 
1883 :purchased a. small stock of goods fror- John :ind Will May, who 
were operatin ry a store in Griffithsville. A few years later he 
purchased the J.M.Reynold's store and resid ~nce. The name of 
this business, which va.s xu one of the leading stores of the 
County, , was changed to the H.C.Osborne & Sons. Today, it is 
Osborne Bros. and is owned ~nd operated by John R. Osborne, 
Donald c. Osborne, and Bernard R. Osborne. 
Bernard L. Osborne ha.s repre 2ented his C0unt~r in three ses 
sions of the State Legislature. 
-2-
J.Js 
_;),1,\ ,-_-.E CJ? 
BI ~1'1.'H :E-L,-',G1; C:i.i' 3 I ::":'E 
~A ~~ Pl~ce ·;of ~ ut ia l · .. 
:JE. ·, '.i.'H 
Peleg S t a nton ~es on(Surv e on Va r of 1812) 
( Ra c h el "'...ils on lfason 
!-.:ary Hi 11 :U:ason 1820 1 2 51 Steut ~nv ilJe,C. 
~ec. 20 Steub enville,Ohio Au gu s 'tmledl ,=:,aittbit':D.~t.1~ 
.Ji e r:l 8 t Ha r 1 et:--: Sy r i r1 :? s 
Geor~e W. Ua son ~ 1822 V363 
3 ept. 22 St eu'c emrj ~ le, Chio Feb.13 Steubenvill e , O. 
}en . John Sandf ord 1324 
:-:ason Au p .21 Steu'benville,Ohio 
. 
Ar 1 i '.! gt on G e· ·· et ,_. ry 
~a s hin gton, ~.c . 
------ - ------ - ----- - -- ------ -- ... - · -- - ~- - ·-· - - -- - - - -· . • · -• • · - -
Arna Ea son 
George LsE on 
Elizsbeth Fason 
(Lilly ) 
1.:a rv Hi l l ::as on mc1 rriecl 
" ( A Cousin) 
to Joseph~. K?so n Steubenvi ~le 
184:5. 
1845 (~ arri ed Alex .Todd ,la~yer , related to 





(1:a iden) 1922 
June 29, ~ashin pton, Penn. 
~ ary ~ui gly ~ason 1851 
June 11 
1351 :::>i e d i 11 i n f2 :n c y. 
Georg e ~ . Ka sen F8rrjed S llj e C. Hite Suy2~dc t · eV2.June 8,1354 
John Eite La son 1355 
:.:s r.29 Guyandotte Va .9 
18!: 7 II 
• • n 1vi r. o 
18 5 9 Dec: 8 ti_;_ r , Ye b • 
: " r. 20 
1?62 Steu~ enville,c. 
..:' eo .16 
- 1 -
1907 Sprin ? ~i l l ce etary 
J .:H1 • 12 Eun t i !1 , · t on , 'l i • 'I a • 
1941 C:' tl et+~1: ·,;r g,K~,.. Ce~-
I.: ~ v 9 et ,::, r y 
l ?f2 St eubenville, O~io. 
Jul" 10 
( 




:J1\.TE. PL .. i.~ J! OF ~~1;..~:{IAI"'. 
2J3.A. Tl: 
Gen.Jc.h!l Sa nfori F ason m3rrr:ie :-:l (1st) Ann Judkins in 184? at 
Steubenville, c. 
Ca t J: e ::-- i n e l '. a f: on 
(Kate ) 1848 
Col. Charles ~indsor 
Steubenville,O 
L :=ison 1851 S:c n Diego,C2lif. 
? Ca~t . Joh~ S. Kason,Jr 
1856 Benecia,C:ilif 
? San Antonio, Texas. 
1913 ?t.kcDo~ell,Cal. 
1891 Benenici2,C 2lif. 
@ :l!·'c, t!--: Er and Un cle John '.'ient to Kenyon Colleg e, 1}1:1rrbier,Chio. Uncl <: .:-ohn 
ond Lieuter:a nts ty 8-en.Sher:rnan atout 1875 or 1 ::1 76. Johr s., Jr. r-2r ried 
Gen. Ord's 'i'."'u ghter, luc~r Ord. Col. Charles r-;:Jrried a ".7,o ut h C"' rolina 
lady. Ca the :..~ire r:-.o rried a 1:2jor Echols ir San Antonio, ?exas. Sen. Jo.rm 
s., Sr. rrarried a second ti~e. Ko chil d ren. 
Rachel Wilson ~ason, after Peleg's death, rrgrried G~n.S · rruel Stoke -
}: rs.J a ne S. Lloyd, a nd ~ ountford Sa~uel Stokeley, my half Uncle and 
-2-
( 
Act of =-~arch ?th.,_ 1834_. 
"The Justices of the Court to who:r, such :::i et~ tion shall be 
ex.hicited, sh::1 11, thereu~1 on, consi ::1.. er U1e convenience of"t'le 
·') l ,'.3 c e p r op o s e d , the c ha r a c t er of the :p e ti t i on er "o r '! o o d order , 
sobriety, and hone~ty, and his abil i+ y t o p ·ovide Bnd ke ep good 
and efficient houses, lodg ing , anc. entertainment for travelers, 
L:-i.eir servants and horses; and if such petition sh2 ll ap~Je·0 r reas 
onable, and the Court sha~l be satisfied, and enter of record th.a t 
the ::petitioner is a man of '!OOd chc~ racter, not ad r1 icted to drunk-
enness, n c r gaming, and shall be of the o:p:i.jion thBt he will keep 
·~ n ord.erly an1 useful house o f entertainment, they sh811 be, and 
are hereby authorized to g rant to sucb ?etitioner g license to 
keep an Crdinary. 
( ; 8u::.-rent interest in the 200 t h anniversary of 'Thomas Jeff er-
s on, a nd the incidental discovery by Yrs.G.A.Northcott, of Third 
Avenue, of 2n old news-cli 11p:in ?:" h2ve revived the memory t::,at L iss 
: .. ::1 r y Ar.iizetta 1:6 '.-" .l-i on, of Guyandotte, s,ent ~our oft he Civil war 
::,rears at ::onticello, t h e forn e r ;-, orrE of Thomas Je f ferson. L iss 
I,:. cl":<hon, w .1TJ becarr:e Yrs.John 'I. Wilson 2 nd t 11e :mdt.'ler of L rs. 
:?orthcott, wa s the dEJ u ~ht e r of General Wayne r c:,'.8 hon, of Guy an-
dotte. Eer father was a Confederate sol ~~i er, 1nd the :.~c: .3hon hor,;e 
,;1.·" s one of those curned u :p by t h e ::_?ederals in :~ov-er::'::: Er, 1 261. 
Therea fter :.:is s 1.:c:I1 hon a nd o:ther rr e!!'.!cers of t h e f ari ily lived ':;- iU1 
a sister, ~ rs.Cha rles H. Sw~merson, until it beca~e possible for 
her to rea ch Vir.Q'. inia. This esca J e Y.'a s effected throu 9='.h the in.flu 
ence of Le~ is H. Peters, one of the l eading citixens, who was a 
.'.lederal sym··;athizer. ~urin ~ her four y ears in the Old Dominion, 
t: i s s l.::c: ' "_r, on attended a ·: rivate school a·~ :.· o~t ic el lo, no\•; a na t ion 
a 1 shrine. 
At another nat iorRl shri~e, t he Eer ite~e , ~en n ess ~e h o~e 
of General AndreTI Jackson, the re is a ~e~en t o of ~uya n d otte. ~~is 
I ~:r:~ t ol ,1 by Lrs.E'rank L:arsha J.l, :s a l ett ~r ,, ri :ten ; v 2-EY'e " al 
Jacison to his f:1r~ily, 8n-::l. -Ja ted at J-uv9Y2 r:1.otte, Ve •. ">Juc tless, ::.t 
is one c: those -iocm:~ents th2.t ::i re '; r e f:e rv '.=", u :r. cle:.- g l a ss, .sn :~ 1t :·: 
may, or rs~, not be le9,;i'ole. If so, I cert a iYily v,. ould lj_ke to k now 
v1h a + it S 8:''S . In r: ny event, it e st a 'cl ish e2 t :h e f a ct t ha t the 
hero of Eew Orleans was one of the ma ny nat iona l c ~lebrities who 
sto~~ed in ~uyandotte in their East-West travels. 
)0 
DEED BOOK 13. Page 210. 
This Deed, Made Uris 10th day of Octo'cer, in the yea.r 
( One Thousand, Ei ght Hundred and Fifty-seven, Between JohnLaidley, 
Special Commissioner, and Jane l!erritt, of the First Fart, and 
George F. Miller, of the Second Part. 
Whereas, the Circuit Court for the County of Cabell at 
j' 
the '1:arch term, 1857, in a cause therein nending betv1een Jacob L err:it tt 
Pl'ff, and the heirs and administrators of John Merr,itt, <liidg., 
among other things, did order or decree that John L:ddley, a. 
Speci a 1 Cozm~ i ssioner, apl)oint~r! for t ha. t pti-r:- :::,os '=' , should sell at 
:mblic ~uc+.:io!l, · the Lots in the Town of :Sarboursvjlle desi gnate-1 
as Nos. 6 and 7, a.nd also a two acre lot adjoining, of which John 
. . 
Merritt died seized and 1~whe:r-eas, the s~dd John Le idley did, accord-
ingly, on the day of July, 185!'?,1, sell at public auction said 
lots, and ·which sale Jane Merritt . became the uurchaser; and 'cy a fur-- ' 
ther decree, a.t the August . term of said Court in the ss.;,me cause, 
the Court approved and confirmed the said sale; and, whereas, J a ne 
~erritt afterw~rds sold said lots to the said George F. ~iller, for 
the rm)']; of 1-Hne Hundred Dollars, and the S9id John L-:, idley re-
quested to make the conveyance to the said George F. l:iller, which 
is attested by the S3id J ~ne ~erritt joini - n in this Deed; therefore, 
this Jeed. Witne ~seth, ThEt for 2nd. in consideratuon of the pre:oises, 
the s,..,id John L: idley, as a S:pecial Corrrnissionei·, and · he si J~1ne 
: err: tt, hat:1. ('!' iv "n, gra nted, bar 'rnined, and sold, and by these )re-
sents 1o give, grant, bar ~ain and sell-unto the S? id Georg e F. ~ il-
ler his heirs and assigns for "ver, three several lots in the Town 
of B,· rboursville, being t,., o, lots conveyed to John llerritt by 
Fredk G.L.Beuhring, and designated as Lots 6, 7, and 8, and e lso a 
two acre lot adjoining thereto conveyed to ssd John Merritt by 
-1-
( 
Willis McKean with all and sin ~ular, the appurtenances, to have and 
to hold unto the said George E. Miller, his heirs and a.ssigns :-6or-
ever, free from t he c- la irn of her, the said Jane :Merritt. 
In Witness whereof, they ha.ve herunto set their :hands and se9ls 
this day and year first above written. 
Joh!1 La i dl ey, (SEAL) 
Special Co~~issioner. 
J e ne l~erritt (S EAL ) . 
Acknowledge':1. January 1 2 , 1857. 
-2-
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Charleston 2 W.Va. Jan.1-1951 • 
.. 
l)~ur ?lr.Lambert-: 
I sent you a card after I rtct:ived your 
rvquvst for sorr1e information concernint, our fal!lily histor.; 
Les't .YOU ct.id. no11 rtlcelil.ve ii. I will wri'tt ii. again. 
l'·r·ank' s Widow l Rose) address is .501 Sixth Ave .Huntineton V/Vo. 
Gt:ne,P.E. Widow's oddress is 403 Otikwood Ave.Willial!lstown" -
.A.u.nie Shy' s old.est daughi;er Mrs.James Reese ,Mil ton W. Va. 
c~n write you about 'their families Whtn you write them request 
"hem to do so.When you sa"' the Stone::; at thv Thronburg 
cemetery you could. get the names of our Family that have 
passes on in c:arl.Y lire. I was tne oldest and now tre only 
living one of U.M.Thornburg's Famil¥.I was burn 0<?_:.9-1867. 
1 was married to Sadie E.Kinder ,fro~ Gallipolis Onio. 
a~ Gallipolis Aug.20-1891.Amos Addison was born Nov.11-1911 
t1i. Greenbot~om West Va.He was graduate of West Va.W1::slcyan 
--- ~ 
Collcge June 1~21.Hc e;radUc.i.tvd from Garrett Bibla:bal Institut" 
1:vanson Ill. J,1ne 1924.Tht: next year he rect:ived. nis Masters 
-r 
Degree froir. the: ,Noi:th Wt:sterfn Un\versi ty. He was r1arried to 
Bvt'ty Su'therland,at Lincol'il- !ebra~ku St:pt.2nd. 1926. 
'ri1eir twin~ sons were born Oct.10-1927 At Chicago Ill. 
Tncy both graduated from DePauw University June 1948. 
'l'he.Y are in their lasi.; year in tht:: Seminary are to graduate 
ri.. .. xt May.Robert is a1. Garr1::tt and. Ricnard is at Union Semimary 
a1. New Yo~.Robert is assistant at the Chicago T~mplt Cnicagp. 
Hichard is Pustor of a two puin't cnar~v at Garrison Nc:w York. 
, lUchard wc1.s married June 17th.last .Year to Miss Jolee Lidstone 
\ ' " 
tit New York City. Robert was married a~ ~nt: Cnicago T~mple 
Aug.26-1950. to Miss Carol Cald~ell or fumt Soutn 
a!h::kota. Their Daugh t1:::r '1/u.3.r1 Eli~abeth was born Dec. 
28-1928.Shc gra~uat1:::n frum DePauw University June 11 
lc:1.st Yc::ur ana. is home with hc;;r :parc::nts at Hollywuod Ciii.if. 
Amos began his active minis,:;ry at Ma.vbe Wt::st Va. 'the .!"all 
t '/ 19. The:: other Cnarge t.i "thc., t h0 has s~rve::d are Sherddan, 
Normal Pl::l.rk, Chicngo, Sterling and. Aurora and Wilmette all ilu 
lf?f'- Jf'l'f 
Illinois.Then he wus trw11::11'errt::ci to Pruvidt::ncc:: R.I.38to 44. 
'l'tlt::n to Si;.Louis Mo.~ ,44tu ,4d Wncn ht:: was 'transferrt:d to 
Hvllywood California 1~48.He has al~ays been inviteu to all 
t.uese places.He hcl,s a wonderful Cnurch at Holl.vvvood. 
1v..,; havt:: visi i;ed him out i!l.l!l1fle There two di:t'fc:r(;.nt. yearS1 
A wonderful people to serve.This is amone the most desirable 
Churches in tn~ d1::::nom1nation. 
1 spent 42 y~ars in tnc;; ac~ive ministry ann have been re-
I trust I have been able to gi Ve some histor.Y that yuu 
uc::oire.If I can give .vou any1,ning mort:: Just write. 
Yours ~inccrel.v. 
Our Daughter Elmicc Elizabeth J • s. Thornburg. 
was born March the 12th.1908.Logan !est Va .She a~tend~~ 
Marshall College ana_ 'tauent scool "twu years "then c1 'ttt:ndt:u. 
Onio.Weslc::.van Universit)t' graduating _in June 1~)1 I!l!;.joring 
in music.She:: 1;aut;ht Music in The Charleston Hien Scnool 
for four year1:1.She wt1.t> married to El11:1wortn Perry 
Aue.jU/1i35.Tnel nave:: a nau6h"ter Linda Eli~abeth born( 
~ep·u.30-1936. They lfi.ve. at 220 Suu1.h :::h.Sout.n Cnarlt:,;;,11v1J. 
Wst Va.H1::::r Husband is a chemis"t ai; the:: ~arbonCombidc::.p~ 
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Sunday June 16, 1929 "Land of Promise" Ohio Valley. 
May 19,1929 "Cabell County, 1812." 
May 12, 11 ••Lewis & Clark Expedition". 
June 2, " "Cabell Co. Pioneers Launch Many Indust r ies." 
May 5, 1929, "Rev. Soldiers settled Ohio Valley." 
June 9, 1929, "Marietta, Ohio Valley". 
May 26, 1929, "Bold Pioneers strike out for Cabell County.H 





"Barboursville & Guya.ndotte 1818." 
"Barboursville, Civil War 1861. 11 
June 24, 1934 11 Gen.Jenkins, P.7." 
11 17, 1934 "Civil War. Gen. McCausland, p. 7. 11 
10 1934, "Big Sandy Expedition, p. 7." 
July 1, 1934, "Scotch in Ohio Valley, p. 7." 
· March 3, 1935 - ''Mrs .Mason Long dead? 
was she?" 
Gives a.n interview. Who 
June 16,1929. See above, but add tha,t a small part of same arti -
cle is found on page 1, same section. 
- 2 -
1 ' ..,, 
Mre.Perkin•a articles, as listed above are full page articles, 
,,r ' · 
\ 
1 
well illustrated, except March 3, 1935. 
The Plumb Line is a Ma.sonic article published a;t Huntington 
Dec. 1, 1931, No.13, Yol.4, No.13 p. 138 shows Western Star Lodge 
No.110, at Barboursville, chartered Dec.15, 1818 at Barboursville; 
again at Guyandotte Dec.11, 1849. Met at Barboursville until 1824 
apparently of its own motion. Guya.ndotte Lodge room destroyed by fire 
? -------,.- ? 1861. Chartered by Grand Lodge of 
West Virginia again as No.11 June 24, 1867, after working under dis-




Mr. F. B. Lambert, 
Barborsville, W. Va. 
Dear Friend: 
C/o u. s. Engineer's Office. 
Norfolk, Va., 3/29/37. 
As :per your request, I am sending a little information 
about the family histroy, and a little personal mention. You may not 
be able to use much of this, as much of it would not be of general 
interest, but I put it this wa.y, largely for my own purpose. I may 
use this later on to widen out a. bit on my own account. 
I enclose a copy. Let me know if I can be of furjher use in 
the matter. 
With fondest personal rega.rds to you amd yours, I beg to 
remain, 




NOTES ON FAMILY HISTORY. 
Grand Parente: 
f 
ON mothers side: 
John McCa.lli ster 
Manoa.h tt (Irvin). 
Parents: 
Henry Martin Hatfield 
On father's die: 
Henry Hatfield 
Hatfield (Dial). 
Martha Jane Hatfield (Mc Calli st er) 
My father was a country man, a small farmer, very religious in his 
tendencies. At first a Methodist, but ovdng to disbelief in infant 
baptism, he leftt the Methodist church a.nd joined the Missionary 
Baptists. He and my mother were both devout Cjristians of the Bap-
tist faith. My father was one of the most conscientious Christians 
I ever knew. He was interested, heart and soul, in church work, es -
. pecia:11y Sunday School work. He was one of the founders of theBap -
tist Missionary Sunday School in upper Tom's Creek, sponsored by the 
Griffin family, of Philadelphia and lfaS long its Syperintemdent. 
Mt fa.ther becmne interested in merchandising, establishing the first 
grovery store in our community. This store was later removed to Mud 
Rjver in Lincoln County. After enduring many hardships and disappoint-
menys in this business he sold out to his brother on finding that his 
health was failing, due, no doubt to the rexposures incident to the 
business cf hauling merchandise for long distances over difficult and 
da.ngerous roads• He died in the fall of 1885, after an illness of a-
bout two years. After father's death mother married John Burge,' of 
( ! 
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Lower Tom's Creek. La.ter they moved to the old home place on 
Cabell Creek; then, later, to Cyrus's Creek, where he died. Af-
his his death my mother made her hor home with my sister, Mrs. 
T.E.Merritt, of Barboursville, where she lived until her death--
in the fall of 1912. 
My early life was one of hardships and privations, and t;ha.t ap-
plies to the remainder of the familt at that time. My father died 
when I was less than eleven years old, leaving my mother with seven 
children . . in almost destitute circumstances. · We ha.d to struggle 
for the very bread we ate. The onportunity for an early education 
.was denied me; but uneducated as I was, I had a burning desire to 
learn. Perhaps my gteatest inspira.tion for learning came from 
reading the Story of the Bible, a pictorial story book ~f the Bible 
which I lea;rned to read early in life. The reading of this book de-
veloped in me a consciousness of right and wrong and a firm belief 
in am all prevailing Providence. ~ 
My other reading was unselected: I read just such books as I md 
could get, and much of it wa.s of a questionable type, largely Wild West 
stories such as "Deadwood Dick 11 , "Jesse Jame.stt, 't Nick Ca.rter,&cn 
While the value of such reading may be questionable, ot gave me a 
longing to see and learn more of the world. I believe that this read-
ing, together with a little of a better type, had the effect of dravv-
ing me out of my narrow surroundings and out of a narrow self-con-
sciousness into a more liberal and broader view of life. In other 
words, my reading such as it was. might be com:par,ted to a dim, flick-
ering light that led me into the broader light of truth as applied 
to the vital process of living as we find it today. 
I never had the advantages . of a high school education, as we 
- 3 -
know it in our standard high schools of today; and, although I have 
. ' ' 
had some Nonnaih School training, a Law.course in the University, 
and a correspondence course in accounting, I h.a.ve always regretted 
my ina.bility to complete a High School course, and I feel that I was 
greatly handicapped in my educational work from lack of diplomas and 
degrees. That is the main reason why I gave up my educa.tional work. 
At the age of eighteen without many of the basic rudiments 
of a.n esucation, I attended my first summer normal school at Ous-
ley•s Gap, taught by Prof. Henry La.mbert, one of the outsta.nding 
school teachers in the County at that time. I had conceived ghe idea 
of teaching school. Next year I attended the summer Normal at Ham-
lin, in Lincoln County, under the Principal-ship of Mr. Lambert, and 
was successful in passing the examination for a No.2 Certificate. 
I taught my first school that year in Lincoln County, on the 
banks of the Guyan River about two miles above Salt Rock. Apparent-
ly, I made some sort of success in this, my first· a.ttempt at tea.ch-
i ng·; for I made many friends and vas encouraged to go forward. 
The neTt yea.r I took the examinations for Teachers in my own 
County of Cabell and was successful in making a No.l certificate, 
wljli ch was very gratifying to me; and I ta,ught a chool tha.t year on 
Lower Fudge Creek. 
Thus my teaching career, whatever it ma.y have meant to educa-
tion in my Coun·y and State, began. I continued to teach in the pub-
lic schools of my County until 1903, when favorable mention was made 
of me for County Superintendent of Schools •• My first thought was 
tI1..a;t such a :possibility was fantastic and far removed. To the sur-
prise of many, and no less to myself, I was elected to tha.t office in 
the autumn of 1903, and succeeded myself four years later for anoth-




I look upon my eight years as Superintendent of Schools with 
mingled feelings of love and regret. To me, they are the most priceless 
years of my life. Then youth was a.t "high tide .. and life had its rose 
tints of hope and promise; and yet, withal, it is tinged with a sort 
of suness and remorse. Comparing the results of my administration 
with what might have been possible under more favorable circumsya.nces 
had the law been more favorable, I realize that much wa.s left undone 
that might have been accomplished. Yet when I recall that the law and 
practice at that time, though deplorable in itself, did not permit a 
Superintendent to exercise acarcely any authority over his teachers 
and Boards of Education, I try to console ,yself with the thought 
that after all, perhaps I did the best that wa.s possible under the 
circumsta.nces. The County Superintendent was a sort of page boy to 
the State Superintendent of Schools, and a general utility man for the 
schools of his County. He had no real a.uthori ty; . and consequently 
there was but very little constructive work he could do. 
SQIDJL_thi!!B,! accomplished: 
An era. of good feeling among teachers. 
Uniform, and better examinations, 
Teacher's meetings in various school districts began. 
The beginning of _Parent-Teacher meetings. 
Better managed Teacherfs Institutes. 
I was instrumental in organizing the first County Sunerintendent's 
Associ a.ti on of West Virginia and was its fi rat Secretary-Treasurer; 
Mr. M. P. Shawkey, its first President. (This wa.s the stepping stone, 
perhaps, of Mr.Sha"llrkeyfs rise to prominence--first, to State School 
Superintendent, and later to the Presidency of Marshall College). 
Through the efforts of this Association, better salaries were paid to 




The Association started an educational awakening that, later, 
. . 
led to the re-codyfying of the school law a.nd the re-asjustment of 
the school system of the State. 
Upon completion of my second term in . office, I accepted the po-
sition of Principal of the Rose School in Rosebud, Oregon. This 
school ha.d sixteen teachers and a.n enrollment of about one hundred, 
fifty pupils, one of the leading s chools of the city. This position 
I held for three :'y,ea.rs; then one year as Principal of Greens, Ore-
gon. I might write a. chapter on my experiences in the Oregon Schools 
but as it is foreign to the subject matter i n hand, it will be o-
mitted. 
Upon my return to West Virginia in the summer of 1916 I accepted 
the Principal-ship in the Ceredo Schools. By this time I had experien 
ced many rebuffs and disappointments in teaching; and in a sense, my 
affection for school work has been somewhat alienated. I found in 
my absence, seemingly, quite a change in the schools and also the at-
titude of parents and pupils toward teachers and schools--and not 
for the better. Children seemeed unruly; parents a:nd teachers, a.like, 
more indifferent; wages were low--much too low. So, before the term 
was out, I resigned my nosition and went to Mississippi to look after 
some property interests. Later in the year 1918 I accepted an ac-
counting position with the War Department, u. s. Engineers of Norfolk, 
Virginia, which :position I hold to - day. Whiibe my present work does 
not hold the same human interest that school work does, I find the 




Sept. 16, 1883. 
Our Immediate Family. 
Births 
Rlilba was born Sept. 16, 1883. 
Cossette Kathleen Hatfield Dec.8,1908, at Central City, 
Huntington, w. Va. 
Myrtle Annette Hatfield 
fohn Virginius Hatfield 
Pauline Elizabeth Hatfield 
Joseph Harding Hatfield 
Sept. 1, 1910, Barboursville, W.Va .• 
~ ec.27, 1913, Roseburg,Oregon. 
Feb. 17, 1915 " 
March 3, 1928,Smithfield, Va. 
Marriages 
Kathleen Hatfield to Carroll W. Sawyer, Dec.1927 
Myrtle Hatfield to Jamee Andrews Dec. 6, 1927. 
Kathleen lives in Baltimore, Md. at the present time and has two girls 
and one boy; while Myrtle lives in Norfolk, Va .• and ha.s two boys and 
one girl. 
Births. 
Eliza Alice Hatfield, Sept. 30, ·1837 
Rufus Amon Hatfield 
Lelia Jane Hatfield 
John Henry Hatfield 
fl 10, 1869, 
Dec.29, 1870 
Oct. 5, 1872. 
Ira Franklin Hatfield Dec. 3, 1874 
Hattie Susan Hatfield May 1, 1871. 
Nettie Mariah Hatfield Nov.13, 1878. 
Deaths --







Henry Martin Hatfield, and Martha Jane(McCallister) 
Nov. 1, 1866. 
Nov. 3, 1855, 
Martha Jane, 
Eliza Alice Hatfield and Alexander Burge, Apr.4, 1889. 
Lelia Jane Hatfield and Walter E.Thompson ~ec.27,1891. 
Hattie Susan Hatfield and Thomas Ruley Oct.16, 1895. 
Nettie Mariah Hatfield and Thos.E.Merritt Jan.8, 1902. 
Died 1912. 
Rufus Amon Hatfield and Era (McKain) Hatfield June 3, 1903. 
Ira Franklin Hatfield and Ruba (Adams) Hatfield June 27, 1907 













PERRI N'S ·HIBTORY OF KE~fTUCKY. 
CHAPE.R IX. 
BEGINNING P. 215: MARRIAGE CUSTOMS, &c. 
C:OURTSH IP AND MARR I AGE WERE MARKED BY THE SAME RUDE ZEST. THERE 
WAS A LITTLE ROMANCE AND LESS FORMALITY IN FRONTIER LIFE, AND MARRIAGE 
WAS VIEWE.D WITH FAR MORE PRACTICAL CONCERN THAN NOW. THERE WAS LITTLE 
PHILANDERING; THE CHARACTER OF PIGDEER RELATIONS VROUGHT THE YOUNG OF 
BOTH SEXES FREQUWNTLY TOGETHER, AND MARRIAGES WERE MADE UP WITH LITTLE 
PREVIOUS FORMALITY. IT WAS QUITE THE THING, IF THE YOUNG MAN POSESSED 
THE MEANS, TO ESCORT ONE 1 S LADY- LOVE TO CHURCH ON HORSE BACKj THE LESS 
FORTUNATE -SWAIN MET MET HIS SWEETHEAET tT THE CHURCH AND WALKED HOME 
WITH HER. ON SUCH OCCASIONS IT WAS NO UNCOMMON OCCURRENCE, . AFTER GET -
TING OUT OF SIGHT Of THE C~URCH, FOR THE YOUNG LADT TO REMOVE HER 
MOROCCO SLIPPERS AND STOCKINGS--WHEN STORES FINALLY BROUGHT SUCH LUXU-
RIES IN REACH--AND WALK HOME WITH HER ESCORT BAREFOOTED. IF AN OLD PIO -
NEER MAY BE TRUSTED, 11 THE GENERAL CUSTOM WAS TO SEE YOUR SWEETHEART AT 
NIGHT, TAKE YOUR SEAT BY HER AND EMBRACE HER IN YOUR ARMS, WITH MANY 
KISSES SOMETIMES RECRIPROCATEDj TAKE HER IN YOUR LAP, WITH YOUR ARMS ~1(1 
EACH OTHER IN ALL INNOCENCE AND VIRTUE.it IN DESCRIBING AN INSTANCE 
WHERE, WITH A FRIEND, HE PUT THIS THEORY INTO PRACTICE, THE SAME GENTLEMAN 
GIVES THE FOLLOWING ILLUSTRATION OF EARLY COURTSHIP! 
11'.·\/ELL, HENRY TO OK HIS GIRL TO ONE CORNER AND THE OTHER ONE IN 
THE REMOTE, OPPOSITE CORNER. 'NE SAT DOWN AS CLOSE AS 1NE COULD, AND HEN 
RY LAID OFF HIS FINE BEAVER, WHICH COST $L2.00, CAREFULLY IN THE CORNER 
NEAR THE WALL, AND HAPPENED TO SET IT VERY PLUMB IN THE SKILLET IN WHICH 
THEY HAD FRIED MEAT FOR SUPPER. IT WAS QUITE DARK IN THE HOUSE; THE 
i ' . , 
{ ; LITTLE FIRE HAD GONE OUT, SO WE ENJOYED OURSELVES UNTIL THE SMALL HOURS 
OF THE NIGHT. · I PROPOSED THAT WE LEAVE, AND HENRY, SEIZING HIS HAT BY 
,. 
)._•. 
~ ~. '-·· 
~,~:. . 
THE BRlM, RAISED WITH IT THE SKILLET AND ALL. THE GRAVY, A 
HALF INCH DEEP HAD COOLED ENOUGH TO STICK TIGHT. HE SOON DIS-
COVERED THE SITUATION, AND THE . POOR GIRLS WERE GREATI..Y MORTIFIED. 
THEY GOT A LITTLE S<rUMP OF A TALLOW DIP, AND 1l l TH A CASE KN I FE WE 
SCRAPED OFF ALL THAT WE COULD. WE WERE NOT IN THE HABIT OF SWEARING 
BUT HENRY SAID HE COULD NOT DO THE SUBJECT JUSTICE WITHOUT SOME PRO -
FANITY. 
THE . EARLY SETTLERS GENERALL MA~RIED YOUNG, BOYS OF EIGHTEEN 
AND GIRLS OF SIXTEEN ENTERING INTO THE MARRIAGE RELATION. Tl:fERE WERE 
NO ARBITRARY SOCIAL DISTINCTIONS, A FAMILY ESTABLISHMENT COST LITTLE ~B 
MORE THAN LABOR TO PROVIDE, AND THERE WERE NO PRUDENTIAL REASONS FOR 
TO PREVENT THE FIRST IMPRESSION OF LOY£ BElNG SPEEDILY FOLLOWED BY 
MARRIAGE. TH IS 'NAS THE USUAL ORDER, AND WAS ,A MATTER WHICH ENLISTED 
THE EAGER INT EREST OF THE WHOLE COMMUNITY. THE WEDDING WAS A PUBLIC 
OCCASION, AND THE OHLY ONE IN THE SOCIAL REGIME OF THE FRONTIER THAT 
WAS NOT ASSOCIATED WITH A SEASON OF VIGOROUS EXERTION. IT WAS ANTICI -
PATED THEREFORE, WITH THE LIVELIEST SATISFACTION AND WAS ATTENDED BY A 
REVEL IN WHICH THE WILDEST SPIRIT OF FROLIC RULED THE HOUR. 
THE WEDDING COMMONLY OCCURRED IN THE DAYTIME. IN THE MORNING 
OF THE APPOINTED DAY THE GROOM, WITH HIS FRIENDS OF BOTH SEXES SET FORTH 
ON HORSE BACK FROM THE HOUSE OF HIS FATHER.IN TIME TO REACH THEIR DES-
TINATION ABOUT NOON. ON REACHING~ POINT ABOUT A MILE FROM THE 
BR I DE I S RES I DENCE, TWO YOUNG MEN OF THE PARTY 11'/0ULD ELECT TO II RUN FOR TH 
THE BOTTLE, 11 AND ST A RT I NG AT A GI VEN SIGNAL N•J ULD RUSH THEIR HORS ES BY 
THE MOST DIRECT, PRACTICABLE ROUT TO THE CABIN. THE MORE DIFFlfCULT THE 
WAY THE BETTER THE SPORT; AND LOGS, BRISH, SWAIL, HILLS AND HOLLOWS 
'NERE PASSED UNHEEDED IN THEIR EAGER EMULATION FOR THE VICTORY. THE ONE 
( : FIRST AT THE DOOR RECEIVED FROM THE BRIDE 1 S FATHER A BOTTLE OF WHISKEY 
'4'l'l1II WHICH THE VICTOR RETURNED TO THE APPROACHING CAVALCADE; ANDf"FtRST 
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PRESENTING THE TROPHY TO THE GROOM, IT RAPIDLY MADE ITS WAY TO THE 
TO THE MOUTH OF MAN AND MAID THROUGHOUT THE COMPANY, WHEN IT WAS 
RETURNED TO THE VICTOR, THE .CEREMONY FOLLOWED THE ARRIVAL OF THE 
COMPANY; THE DINNER, MADE UP OF A GREAT VARIETY O'F SUBSTANTllL FOOD 
AND WHISKEY, SUCCEEDED, AFTER WHICH DANCING, OR GAMES vVERE BEGUN AND 
GENERALLY KEPT UP UNTIL NEXT MORNING. 
,,\BOUT 9 OR LO O'CLOCK, A DEPUTATION OF THE YOUNG LADIES ST~LE OFF 
. WITH THE BRIDGE AND PUT HER TO BED IN THE LOFT; AND THIS DONE, THE DEL 
GATION OF YOUNG MEN TOOK THE GROOM AND SNUGLY PLACED HIM BESIDE HER • 
. 
THE MERRI RMENT THEN WENT ON; AND IF SEATS WERE SC .ARCE, AS WAS ,GENERALLY 
THE CASE IN THE FRONTIER CABINS, THE YOUNG MEN, WHEN NOT ENEGAGED UPON 
THE FLOOR, WERE OBLIGED TO OFFER THEIR LAPS AS SEATS FOR THE GIRLS 
AN OFFER THAT WZS NEVER REJECTED. IN THE ZEST OF THE p#EDDING HILARITY 
THE BRIDE AND GROOM WERE NOT FORGOTTEN. LATE IN THE NIGHT SOMEONE WOULD 
THAT THE NEW COUPLE MUST BE IN NEED OF REFRESHMENTS, AND 11 BLACK 8ETTY11 . , 
· THE WHISKEY BOTTLE, WI TH A GENERAUR ALLOWANCE OF THE FRAGMENT'S OF THE 
SUBSTANTIAL DINNER, WOULD BE SENT UP BY A DEPUTATION, AND BRID& AND GROO 
OBLIGED TO PARTAKE OF A LIBERAL PORTION OF THE FARE PRO~IDED. ON THE 
FOLLOWING DAY THE "IN- FARE' 1 WOULD BE HELD AT THE CABIN OF THE GROOM 1 S 
FATHER, AND THITHER THE PICTURESQUE CAVALCADE, 11 HEADED BY THE BRIDGE 
AND GROOM11 , WOULD EARLY WEND ITS WAY. HERW THE SCENES OF THE WEDDING 
OCCASION WOULD BE RE - ENECTED 11 WITH SUCH NEW ACCOMPANIMENTS ,i\S NEW MEM -
BERS OF THE COMPANY COULD SUGGEST, OR THE INVENTIONS OF A NIGHT OF EX-
Cl TED GEN I US HAD BROUGHT FORTH." 
DANCING WAS NOT A UNIFERVAL CUSTOM. MANY OF THE EARLY SETTLERS 
WERE PIOUSLY OPPOSED TO THIS FORM OF AMUSEMENT; BUT THERE WERE FEW 
SETTLEMENTS FROM WHICH THE EXERCISE WAS ENTIRELY EXCLUDED. AS DESCRIBED 
BY DoDDRIDGE, 11 T.HE FIGURES OF THE DANCE WERE THREE OR FOUR-HANDED REELS 
AND SQUARE SETS AND JOOS. THE COMMENCEMENT WAS ALWAYS A SQUARE FOUR 
WHICH WAS FOLLOWED BY WHAT WAS CALLED JIGGING IT OFFj 
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THAT IS, TWO OF 
~iTHE FOUR WOULD Sl~GLE OUT FOR A JIG, AN :=i WERE FOLLOWED BY THE REMAINING 
· COUPLE. THE JI GS WERE OFTEN ACCOMPANIED WI TH WHAT WAS CALLED CUTT I NG 
our; THAT IS, WHEN EITHER Of THE PARTI ES_ BECtME TIRED OF THE DANCE 
ON INTIMATION THE PLACE WAS SUPPLIED BY SOMEONE OF THE COMPANY WITHOUT 
ANY INTERRUPTION Of THE DANCE. IN THIS WAY, THE DANCE WAS OFTEN CONTINUE 
TILL THE MUSICIAL WAS HEARTILY TIRED OF HIS SITUATION. Tow.~RD TH E LATTER 
PART OF THE NIGHT, IF ANY OF THE COMPANY, THROUGH WEARINESS, ATTEMPTED TO 
CONCEAL TH EMSELVES FOR TH E PURPOSE OF SLEEP I NG, THEY WERE HUNTED UP, PARA! 
ON THE FLOOR, AND THE FIDDLER ORDERED TO PLAY 11 HANG ON TILL TO- MORROW 
MORNING. u 
THE USE OF INTOXICENTS WAS NEAR~Y UNIVERSAL. FOR A SHORT TIME, 
THE FIRST SETTLERS WERE ABSTAINERS FROM THE FORCE OF CIRCUMSTANCES. 
THE NEAREST POINT WHERE WHISKEY COULD BE OBTAINED WAS HUNDREDS OF MILES 
AWAY, AND ITS IMPORATION, AS WELL AS MANUFACTURE WAS RENDERED DIFFICULT 
IF NOT IMPOSSIBLE, BY THE HOSTILE A.CTIVITY OF THE SAVAGES. Bur IT WAS 
HARDLT TO BE EXPECTED THAT A CLASS OF PEOPLE WHO HAD BEEN EDUCATED TO 
~SE IT AS A REGULAR BEVERAGE WOULD BE FORCED TO SETTLE DOWN TO THE 
PRACTICE .OF TOT.A.L ABST p( I NENCE BY A DANGER 'Mi I CH THEY BRAVED v'/1 THO UT HES I 
TATION FOR OBJECTS OF AUCH LESS PRESSING NATURE. ~HEN ITS MANUFACTURE 
WAS ~ IRST INTRODUCED INTO KENTUCKY HAS NOT BEEN ASCERTAINED; BUT ITS 
SALE IN HOTELS WAS REGULATED AS EARLY AS 178t, AND IT WAS CERTAINLY 
MANUFACTURED HERE AS EARLY AS 1783, IF NOT BEFORE. AS HAS BEEN I NDI -
CATED IN THE FOREGOING PAGES, IT RAPIDLY CAME INTO GENERAL USE, AND FORM 
ED A PART OFNOT ONLY EVERY PUBLIC ENTERTAINMENT, BUT OF EVERY CABIN 1 S 
HOSPITALITY. FOR A FRIEND TO CALL AND FINE THE BOTTLE EMPTY OCCASIONED 
T~E HOST A FEELING OF CHAGRIN AND GAVE RISE TO A SUSPICl~N OF STINGINESS 
< ,/ IN THE MIND OF THE CALLER. TJERE WERE SOME, HOWEVER, 1NHO WERE EXCEPTION 




. ,. REQUIRED ABSTINENCE, BUT IT WAS A CAUSE OF REPROACH AMONG OTHER SECTS 
AND OF NO SECT, WHO DID NOT HESITATE TO SUGGEST THAT THEY PROBABLY 
11 DRANK BEHIND THE DOOR'~ 
DISSENTING RELIGIONISTS WERE AN IMPORTANT ELEMENT OF THE EARLY 
SOCIETY OF ~ENTUCKY. So LONG AS THE PEOPLE REMAINED COOPED UP IN 
STATIONS, RELIGIOUS ACTIVITY WAS HELD SOME~HAT IN ABEYANCE; BUT THIS 
RESTRAl~T REMOVED, THE ZEAL FOSTERED BY THE CONFLICT IN VIRGINIA SPRAGE 
INTO NEW LIFE ON THE KalRRIU( FRONTIER. PROBAB LY THE FIRST PREACHER ON 
THE BORDER WAS THE REV. JOHN LYTHE, 11 0F THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND, 11 WHO 
CONDUCTED DIVINE SERVICE UNDER THE MAG~IFICAENT ELM AT BoONESBOROUGH, 
tN 1775. Bur THE OLD ANTAGONISMS WERE TRANSFERRED FROM VIRGINIA TO 
KENTUCKY, AND THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH FOUND NO ENCOURAGEMENT IN THE NEW 
SETTLEMENTS. IT WAS KNOWN ONLY AS THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND, AND WAS GENER-
S'LLY REGARDED AS AN 11 0RGANIZED BODY OF .ARMINIANS ENLISTED IN THE SERVICE 
Of DESPOT I SM. II 
ALL DISSENTINT SECTS FOUND THE FREEDOMOF THE NEWLY SETTLED 
REGION CONGENIAL TO THE PROPAFATION OF THEIR FAITH, AND EACH WAS REPRE-
SENTED I N THE CREEDS OF SOME OF THE FIRST SETTLERS. OF THESE, THE BAP• 
TISTS WERE THE FIRST TO PLANT THEIR ORGANIZATION HERE. AS EARLY AS 177f 
NILLIAM HICKMAN, SR. BEGAN TRAVELING SMONG THE STATIONS CONFIRMING THE 
BAPTIST MEMBERSHIP IN THE FAITH. IN 1780, L~~ IS CRAIG, ONE OF THE VAL-
IANT CHAMPIONS OF THE DISSENTING CAUSE WHO WAS CARRIED, SINGING, TO PRI -
SON IN FREDERICKSBURG, LED THE MOST OF HIS CHURCH FROM SPOTTSYL~ANIA 
COUNTY, VA. TO GILBERT 1 S CREEK, IN GARRARD COUNTY. HERE A CHURCH ~ AS 
ORGANIZED IN THE FOLLOWING YEAR. IN 1782 OTHERS WERE PLANTED IN THE 
REGION Of NELSON AND HARDIN COUNTIES; - AND IN 1783 fl. FOURTH WAS ESTABei-e 
LtSHED ON SOUTH ELKHORN, FIVE MILES SOUTH OF LEXINGTON. 
IN THE LATTER YEAR (1783) THE REV. DAVID RICE, A MINIETER Of 
THE PRESBYTERIAN FAITH, CAME TO KENTUCKY AND GATHERED THE SCATTERED MEMB 
Of THIS CHURCH INTO THREE CONGREGATIONS --AT DANVILLE, CANE RUN, 
'AND ,',T THE FORKS Of DICK 1 S R IV ER. OTHER MINISTERS FOLLOWED, ESTAB_ISHED 
OTHER CHURCHES; AND IN DUE COURSE OF TIME, THE TRANSYLVANIA PRESBYTERY WA~ 
FORMED, WHICH IN 1786, REPRESENTED TWELVE CONGREGATIONS IN MORE OR LESS 
PERFECT STATE OF ORGANIZATION. IN THIS YEAR, 1786, ALSO THE NAME OF 
KENTUCKY FIRST APPEARS IN THE GENERAL MINUTES OF THE METHODIST EPISCOPAL 
.. 
CHURCH. THE WHOLE AREA OF THE PRESENT STATE WAS THEN CONSTITUTED A CIRS~1 
CUIT, AND JAMES HAW AND BENJAMIN OGDEN APPOINTED THE FIRST ITINERANTS. 
A CLASS HAD BEEN ESTABLISHED AS EARLY AS t783 IN THE REGION OF MERCER . . 
COUNTY; BUT THE FIRST CHURCH WAS NOT ORG~NIZED UNTIL THREE YEARS LATER. 
IN 1788 THE ORIGINAL CIRCUIT WAS DIVIDED UNDER THE NAMES OF LEXINGTON 
AND DANVILLE; AND IN 17890, THE FIRST METHODIST CHURCH EDIFICE, A LOG 
CABIN AT MASTERSON 1 S STATION, FIVE MILES NORTH-WEST OF LEXINGTON, WAS 
ERECTED. 
T~E FIRST CATHOLIC EMIGRANTS WERE ?}ILLIAM COOMES AND DR.HART, WHO 
CAME TO HARRODDSBURG IN 1775. TEN YEARS LATER A COLONY OF CATHOLICS 
EMIGRATED FROM M~RYLAND AND SETTLED PRINCIPALLY AT Por1· tNGER 1 S CREEK, IN 
THE REGION OF BARDSTOWN. IN THE NEXT YEAR A SECOND COLY FOLLOWED AND SET-
TLED IN THE SAME VICINITY; AND IN 1787 ANOTHER COMPANY CAME, SETTLING ON 
ROLL I NG FORK, IN THE PRESENT COUNTY OF MAR I ON. THE NUtylBER OF CATHOLIC FAM 
LIES IN KENTUCKY WAS NOW ESTIMATED AT FIFTY; AND kT THEIR SOLICITATION A 
PRIEST WAS SENT TO . MINISTER TO THEM. 0THkR OF THE CLERGY FOLLOWED WHO 
PROVED INDEFATIGABLE MISSIONARIES; BUT IT WAS NOT UNTIL AFTER 1793 THAT 
THE DENOMINATION GAINED STRE NGTH ENOUGH TO ORGAINIZE THE FIRST CHURCH. 
FROM SUCH BEGINNINGS_ THE VARIOUS CHURCH ORGANIZATIONS DEVELOPED, 
UNTIL THERE WAS SCARCELY A SETTLEMENT WITHOUT ITS MEETING HOUSE, AND AT 
LEAST ONE RODIMENTARY CHURCH. ~HERE MORE THAN ONE SECT ~AS REPRESENTED, 
- AS WAS GENERALLY THE CASE, THE SAME BUILDING SERVED THE PURPOSE OF ALL BY 
TURNS, THE WHOLE CHURCH GOJNG COMMUNITY ATTENDING WHENEVER THERE WAS 
--6--
.-f 
IT WAS A DA~ -FOR DRESS I NG UP, AND NONE BUT THOSE WHO LABOR THROUGH XI 
'. 
HE WEEK IN C0.A.RSE, DIRTY CLOTH ES, CAN EST I MATE THE CHEER I NG INFLUENCE 
CLEAN . FACE AND FEET, A CLEAN SH I RT AND 1tBOUGHTEN 11 CLOTHES ON A SAB-
r . 
MORNING. ALL PREPARATION HAD TO BE FINISH£D AT AN EARLY HOUR, FOR 
THE MEETLNG HOUSE WAS A WORK Of TIME. AT LENGTH WE TAKE OUR DE -
MOTHER IN A CALICO DRESS, _ ~/ITH •'HER BLACK, SILK BONNET COVERING 
NEWLY IRONED CAP, WITH THE TABS TIED BENEATH HER CHIN WITH A PIECE 'Of 
ARROW Rl~B0N; FATHER WITH HIS SHOES JUST GREASED, AND BLACKENED WITH 
_AT AND SOOT, MIXED TOGETHER; IN HIS SHIRT SLEEVES IF THE WEATHER WAS 
6T, OR IN HIS SUNDAY COAT IF COOL; A WORK DRESS HAT OVER HIS SHORT, 
MO0TH BLACK HAIR" A BANDANNA HANDKERSHIEF IN HIS POCKET FOR THAT DAY ,r ; ,;' . :• . - . , -
_ND H l S ·lf!ALK I NG ST I CK IN HIS HAND, OR THE BABY IN HIS ARMS,; MYSELF IN 
,.{ ; .. .. - . 
: /~ t .;~UST,AN JACKET, WITH MY HAT BRUSHED AND SET UP, MY FEET CLEAN AND A NEW 
_}' :, ;?:~~; f ~ . . ! 
lJ:·i~fG fa N SOME. LUCLLESS STUBBED AND FESTER I NG roe:; T~E vouNGER CH 1 ~DREN _~.N J 
;f'f f{E.I R BE.ST SUNDAY CLOTHES, AND THE WHOLE_ OF US SLOWLY, YET .,CHEERFULLY ·j, LA\ 
~- ., . 
if;' ' 
.l!" ; FtflLV MOVING CNN.WARD THROUGH THE COOL AND QUIET WOODS TO THE HOUSE OF 
f · it Goo. 
j); 
;: .... 
: (FINISHED ABOVE ON PAGE 218, 2ND COLUMN,. 
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